MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, November 17, 2 PM - 5 PM  Toska Audio--
Mt Prospect, IL

Toska Audio
514 W Northwest Hwy
Mt Prospect, IL  60056

(847) 749-0654
www.toskaaudio.com

DIRECTIONS:  http://tiny.cc/nyec6w
Then Click on GET DIRECTIONS and add your starting address
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOVEMBER MEETING--
Demonstrations of KingSound electrostatic speakers, tube & solid-state headphone amps & headphones, Amps, & Purity pre-amps.

Peter Mulligan, owner of Toska Audio (a new store in Mt Prospect), is hosting our November meeting, along with Roger DuNaier of Performance Devices, the distributor of Kingsound Electrostatic speakers. Joe Jurzek of Purity Audio Design line stage will also be on hand.

Our thanks to all and to Peter Mulligan of Toska Audio for coordinating this event and providing refreshments. Do bring along your favorite CDs and there should be some time to also listen to LPs on the new Funk Firm turntable/arm.

The following products will be featured in 2 separate listening areas:

King Sound - King III Full-Range Electrostatic Speaker System
King Sound - Princess Ila Full-Range Hybrid Bookshelf Speaker System
King Sound - H1-M10 Solid State Electrostatic Headphone System
King Sound - H1-M20 Triode Tube Electrostatic Headphone System

Wells Audio Amplifier ( http://www.wellsaudio.com )

Purity Audio Design Dual Chassis Tube Line Stage:  www.purityaudiodesign.com

Funk Firm Little Super Deck ( www.thefunkfirm.co.uk )
This is a great opportunity to hear some of the lastest cutting-edge Products in a complete system. Look forward to seeing lots of you Sunday, November 17th at Toska Audio.